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Editor Bill Bouchard

Greetings fellow Victoria Chapter, VCCC members!
I hope this finds each and every one of you healthy, and doing well.
Letter from the President, Rudy Ewert
There is an often misquoted Chinese curse that goes something like this: “May you
live in exciting times”. Perhaps not exactly “exciting”, but we certainly are living in
interesting times! We have unprecedented government mandated restrictions on so
many of our activities. We are instructed to wear masks and rubber gloves, a garb
that would have had us arrested as little as 6 months ago.
We are all at war with an unseen enemy; we dare not trust even our oldest acquaintances or friends, lest they are carriers of the dread CoVid 19. This is stuff you are
all aware of, I'm sure.
Your Executive has been busy all during this pandemic, running the business of the
Club, and trying to figure what events we could possibly safely participate in. We
have been communicating by email and telephone, and have been holding virtual
meetings via Zoom. In compliance with orders from our excellent Provincial Medical
Health Officer Bonnie Henry, and Minister Adrian Dix, we have made some difficult
decisions, and continue to follow all recommendations and orders they determine.
I'm sure you have all noticed at least some of the changes in Club activities. This
situation continues.
All club events and meetings have been cancelled for the foreseeable future. Unfortunately this has included the cancellation of our Swap Meet. Because we will not
have the income from our 2020 Swap Meet, our Club finances will take a major hit.
As many of you know, Swap Meet monies either fully finance, or significantly subsidize most of our Club activities, including coffee and goodies at regular meetings,
the Corn Roast, the Ice Cream Run, the annual Christmas Luncheon, and Membership Appreciation Night. (cont’d next page)
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Your executive members sincerely hope the present situation is a temporary one, and
that we can resume our usual activities soon, or at least in 2021, and are all working diligently to minimize the impact on our club as much as possible.
So what does all this mean for the Victoria Chapter of the Vintage Car Club of
Canada?
While the Club does have money in term deposits, do we simply use it up, or do we formulate plans to replace what we do use? And if we decide to dip into these funds, what
do we do to minimize the amounts, or what do we do to replace the money? With those
questions in mind, we may have to organize fund-raising events, or incorporate fundraisers in future events. We may have to pay for future events, formerly fully funded or
subsidized by our Club. We may have to increase membership dues. We may have to
reinstate a small charge for coffee and goodies at regular monthly meetings. These steps
will hopefully be temporary, so long as we can hold our Swap Meet in 2021. For those of
you following the daily updates from the Ministry, the pandemic situation may last for 2
years or until “herd immunity” can be attained via an effective vaccine. Oh yes – interesting times!
With all that having been said, here is the good, or at least hopeful news. Plans for the
60th Anniversary Celebration and Awards Banquet are still on the table. The Anniversary Banquet Committee has been busy revising its plans and budget to suit the times.
Camosun College is committed to hosting VinTech whenever it is permissible to do so.
Your executive is working on organizing events within the present restrictions, such as
Sunday Runs.
As you can see, we, your executive, are working hard steering our Club through today's
troubled waters as best we can, and keep our Club afloat. We will keep everyone informed of goings on as best we can, as soon as we can. For myself, I am grateful to be
working with such an excellent Executive team. My sincere thanks to all of them.
Rudy Ewert, President
Victoria Chapter
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An open letter to VCCC Victoria Members, September 15, 2020
Rudy Ewert President, Victoria Chapter
Dear Victoria Chapter Members.
Since I last wrote a letter of this kind on May 20th, quite a few things have changed with regard to the
Covid19 pandemic, and how it affects our Club activities. Some questions have been answered; new
questions have been raised. We have learned to modify our lives to help avoid infection. Now we
learn we need to continue those practices. I will try to give you a brief overview of the latest developments.
VICTORIA CHAPTER FINANCES
With regard to Club funds, you will all be aware that the Swap Meet, our biggest fund-raising event,
has not taken place this year. On the other hand, because our Club has not had regular monthly
meetings, the expenses involved with those meetings have not been incurred. Likewise, the Corn
Roast and the Ice Cream Run have been cancelled, and the related expenses not incurred. As a result, our Treasurer has so far not needed to liquidate any of our term deposits, nor does it presently
appear that such action will be needed in 2020.
VCCC NATIONAL DUES
I have recently received an email from Jim Carpenter, our National President, asking a series of
questions concerning annual dues, retaining membership numbers, and generally inquiring about the
activities and health of VCCC Chapters. Your Executive has spent considerable time in discussing
Mr. Carpenter's questions, and I have submitted replies to these questions. Of particular interest to
Victoria Chapter Members might be questions regarding how to reduce annual costs incurred by the
National organization, that portion of your Victoria Chapter dues that is forwarded to National. Suggestions from Mr. Carpenter have included dropping the Roster for 2021, and making other smaller
cost reductions to annual operating expenses. Discussions will undoubtedly be ongoing. More information will be available following the Governor's Meeting scheduled for September 26th.
SUNDAY RUNS
While our Christmas Banquet / Awards Ceremony / 60th Anniversary Celebration, as well as the
Membership Appreciation Night are on hold, and monthly meetings are still suspended, our monthly
Sunday Runs (but without a “coffee stop” at the end) have resumed! Thanks to all Members who
have participated in past Sunday Runs, and I invite all of you to take advantage of these opportunities to come out and join us. Sunday Runs are planned for October, November, and December, in addition to the New Years Day Run. If you are not receiving email notification of Sunday Runs, please
contact Paul or Liz Taylor.
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NEW YEARS DAY RUN

Since gatherings of over 50 people are still banned, and since the Saanich Fairgrounds
have decided to close over the Christmas Season, including New Years Day, our New
Years Day Run will consist of a drive, without a gathering at its conclusion. We will let
you know how the food collection / cash donations for The Mustard Seed Food Bank will
take place as in past years.

VICTORIA CHAPTER ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS

More information will follow regarding Chapter Dues, after we learn what decisions
have been made at the Governor's Meeting September 26th. There are several ways in
which you will be able to pay your annual dues and renew your Membership. Stay
tuned.
So, to recap:
Monthly meetings are still suspended
Christmas Banquet / 60th Anniversary Celebration is on hold
Membership Appreciation Night is on hold
Social Distancing is still very much in effect
SUNDAY RUNS HAVE RESUMED!

I hope this finds you all in good health, and I hope to see you all again soon!
Rudy Ewert
President, 2020
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Have you ever been in TV or movies? A few of our members
got the chance to do just that last year, Nov. 16-20.
We went down over the weekend to be fitted out with appropriate costumes, although some
of us still have clothing suitable for the early 1970’s! We were given a “Call Time” of 7:00
am Tuesday morning, down at Ogden Point by the cruise ship terminal. We arrived to find
somewhat of a pandemonium, as about 300 others were also there signing in, getting their
costumes ready and having breakfast. We were near the back of the breakfast line, and
some things were running out by then, but we certainly did not starve! The City closed off
Government Street in front of the Empress between 9:00 and 3:00, so we were held at Ogden Point until 9:00, then we drove over to the set to position our cars. City employees

started with a call from Paul Lavigne of “Reel Cars”. An episode of the Twilight Zone
was being shot here in Victoria, and they need some vintage cars from the mid-50’s to
1972. They did not want red cars, and didn’t want all convertibles, to be representative
of cars on the street in that era. Here are the cars/members that they chose:

Jamie & Sherrill Cox – 1963 Oldsmobile Starfire
Finn & Freida Eriksen – 1963 Buick Wildcat
Murray Firth – 1970 Oldsmobile 442
Rob Hill – 1962 Studebaker Lark
John King – 1969 Plymouth Barracuda
Peter Klit – 1964 Ford Galaxie 500 XL
Harvey Sherman – 1956 Mercury
Sue Sherman – 1966 Plymouth Valiant
Don & Dolores Stevens – 1967 Ford Mustang
Paul Taylor – 1968 Oldsmobile Cutlass
Gordie & Jane Thomas – 1967 Buick Riviera
Others came along as passengers – Rudy Ewert and (Paul’s friend) Rod Forbes.
We went down over the weekend to be fitted out with appropriate costumes, although
some of us still have clothing suitable for the early 1970’s! We were given a “Call Time”
of 7:00 am Tuesday morning, down at Ogden Point by the cruise ship terminal. We arrived to find somewhat of a pandemonium, as about 300 others were also there signing
in, getting their costumes ready and having breakfast. We were near the back of the
breakfast line, and some things were running out by then, but we certainly did not
starve! The City closed off Government Street in front of the Empress between 9:00
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City employees were stationed at the barricades and instructed not to let any cars
through. They forgot to let these people know that certain cars were to be positioned on
the street, and they wouldn’t let us in. We got that sorted out pretty quickly.
After we got the cars in place, the extras (who were keeping warm in the Empress Crystal Ballroom) were brought out to take up their positions. We did a couple of runthroughs, resetting positions after each run. We didn’t have to drive our cars anywhere, they just stayed in position on the street. An hour or two passed by before they
declared a break, and we went into the Empress for a snack, which consisted of eggs
benny and fruit. When those ran out, they brought out some sandwiches. We washed
that down with a cup of coffee, and then we went back outside to take up our positions.
We ran through the scene a few more times, then we held in place for the aerial drone
shots. Shooting ended at about 2:30, so we headed back to Ogden Point to change back
to our own clothes and clock out.

We were given a 7:00 am Call Time for Wednesday, too. This was completely different
from Tuesday! There were only 40 – 50 others there in this huge tent. When we went
to check in, they asked us what we were doing there. The first scene that they were
shooting was in Bastion Square and we were not involved in that. They loaded us into
a bus and took us to Ships Point for breakfast at the catering trailer. When we got back
to Ogden Point, they told us to hang around until 8:00, when we checked in and
changed clothes. More waiting around, this time with only our small group of drivers
and passengers, until they were ready to move locations to Humboldt Street, which the
City closed for the day for our shoot. We finally moved over to Humboldt Street at
about 10:00 and set up for the first scene. A few of our cars might be in that shot, but
we weren’t doing anything at this time. Then we shuffled some cars around and they
set up another shot. It was after noon before we were once again placed on the street in
or beside our cars for the filming. They wrapped up at about 1:30 and we went back to
Ogden to change and clock out.
We spent most of our time standing around waiting, but it was still interesting watching and seeing how these things are made. Would we do it again? I think most of us
would like to do it again, and we can always use a few extra dollars at Christmastime!
Thanks to Harvey Sherman for being the go-between and organizer!
Paul TaylorI
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Victoria Chapter says goodbye
On a sunny and warm Thursday evening, the Victoria Chapter said Good Bye to long-time
member (44 years) LORNA STEER, who is moving to the Comox Valley to be closer to her
family.
Rita Green organized a parade to drive past Lorna’s home – fifteen cars joined in, with
signs and well wishes. This was a surprise for Lorna and she got quite emotional.
A cute side story …. whilst Paul Taylor designed the driving route, Rita was the Tour
Leader. Occasionally the Tour Leader loses their focus and misses a crucial turn – well,
this happened on this route too. Rita missed a turn and had to back-track a bit to pick up
the route again – she was heard to remark that she is missing her Number 1 Navigator
(Lorna) already!!
We are all going to miss Lorna, but we know that we will see her again at some of the Island car club events in the future.
Article by Liz Taylor
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June Sunday Run
Traffic problems dictated a change to this month’s run that resulted in small groups of
people going off in different directions at the end.
Intelligence reports (thank you David and Karen Hilder), advised that the highway was
blocked up, as were all the feeder streets leading to it. Our original run called for the
use of West Burnside to the Old Island Highway and up Six Mile Road to Atkins. These
roads were already gridlocked without us.
For an “audible at the line” , we asked people to go down to Interurban, turn left, follow
Interurban and West Saanich Road all the way to Lands End, then find your way back
in however you wanted. Murray and Carol Firth followed us all the way into Butchart
Gardens, where we had a coffee stop (actually hot chocolate and a snack) and then we
wandered around the gardens (in the prescribed manner). Rudy and Norma were also
there, although we did not see them. Rita and Barb went to DQ in Sidney and ended up
at Island View Beach.
Statistics for this run were at 22 memberships, 15 Vintage cars and 6 Modern. Number
of people who enjoyed the day totaled 36.

July Sunday Run
Another Paul organized run was enjoyed by all participants. Summer top-down weather
prevailed and the tour headed to the western communities. This run covered all points,
Veteran’s Memorial, Millstream , Bear Mtn., Westshore to Sooke Rd. to Happy Valley,
and back to Goldstream Ave. with
the destination of Trillium
Westshore Village where residents
were waiting for the sighting of
cars. A special treat for them for
sure. For this run there were a total of 21 cars, of which 19 were
vintage. Those 21 cars carried 34.
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August Sun run—Hosted by David and Karen Hilder
This run took participants out to the Saanich Peninsula on a convertible friendly day.. Fifty minutes in
length and full of beautiful scenery, this was a highlight run. There were 16 cars, of which 14 were
vintage and 8 convertibles. Twenty-six people enjoyed the day.

September Sunday Run—
Hosted by Norm and Patricia
Tatlow
The Saanich Peninsula was
the popular destination for this tour as well, along with a tour
of the Victoria waterfront. However right from the
start your Editor having blind faith in the vehicle
driver in front of me turned right when a left was the correct turn. From that point in
following the proper route we never saw another vehicle again. So for the remaining
tour through Saanich, Victoria, Oak Bay and
Central Saanich (yes, we cut it short) we were
on our own. Good run.
Twelve Vintage cars, seven modern, nineteen
memberships and thirty-one people out from
the Chapter.
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Update from your Tour Co-ordinator Paul Taylor
Upcoming Sunday runs are October 18, November 15 and either December 6 or 13. Notice will be distributed prior to each run. Your Executive is considering alternatives for
New Year’s Day run, so look for that notice as well.
Victoria Chapter—Vintage Car Club of Canada
In June 1960 our Chapter was formed and here we are well into our 61st
year. It is an interesting year to say the least and the plans that were set
in place for this year had to shelved. But we will catch up when the days
get back to “normal”.
Here is an update from Membership Chair, Jane Thomas on the 2020 plans and membership dues.
I would like to give you an update on the 60th Anniversary and Awards Banquet. The
members of the 60th committee are Jane Thomas, chair, Gordie Thomas, Paul and Liz
Taylor, David and Karen Hilder, Finn and Freida Erikson and Don and Dolores Stevens.
The committee started early on planning deciding on a theme “Diamonds in the Rust”, a
venue was booked Olympic View Golf Course, Paul and Liz started looking at pins and
driving ideas, Karen and David started working on decorations, Finn and Freida ordered
the wine and started on the history of the last 60 years and Don and Dolores started
making lists of who to invite. All was going well until the pandemic hit and all was put
on hold. We kept hoping that we still could have our luncheon on November 22nd but due
to the on going situation, we have put everything on hold until next year. We have no
planned date yet so stay tuned.
We were planning on combining our annual Awards/Christmas luncheon with the 60th
Anniversary celebrations but that is on hold as well. Just think of how special our celebrations will be once we will be able to get together again.

Memberships 2020
Collecting for dues this year will be different because we are not having regular meetings. I will be receiving the membership forms early October and am ready any time to
take your money. I will be available at the runs, at home, or can meet you somewhere.
Just let me know what is best. The dues are still $50.00, $45.00 to National and $5.00 to
the Victoria chapter. I will also start phoning you earlier this year to remind you that it
is dues time.
I miss you all and hope to see you soon. Jane Thomas
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Website & Facebook News 2020 Update ……
It has been ten years since the Victoria Chapter took over responsibility for its own
webpage. Whilst we don’t know the numbers of visitors to our page, we believe that it
provides useful information to many people, not just our members – with the upcoming
events and contact information, as well as the written and pictorial history of our Chapter’s varied activities.
Our webpage is a constant work-in progress, and will be useful as we move into the various phases of Covid-19 re-opening.
In the nine years that our Chapter has had its Facebook group, it has seen steady growth
with membership now totalling 415. It is another good venue to promote our Chapter’s
activities and events.
Folks have asked about the composition of our Facebook group – so here are a few interesting current statistics:
Gender: women make up 35% of our members; men make up 65%.
Ages: 65+ - 12% women, 21% men: 55-64 - 9% women,19% men: 45-54 –8% women, 11%
men.
Country: Canada 369, U.S.A. 24, Australia 5, India 4, Italy 3, U.K. 2 Mexico 2.
Cities: Victoria (184); Nanaimo (22); Vancouver (14); Surrey (12); Duncan (11), Sidney (8),
Sooke (8), Campbell River (8), etc. -- totalling 100 different communities.
It is plain to see that the internet lives up to its description as the World Wide Web – and
we are pleased that all our foreign members get some enjoyment from sharing our activities and events. And, if they should ever find themselves here, we would be happy to have
them join us for a run or an event.
As always, suggestions and comments are welcome.
I can be reached at: liztaylor68@shaw.ca
Please be sure to check the website from time to time:
http://victoria.vccc.com/index.htm and, join us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/11360749889/
Liz Taylor
Website & Facebook Liaison
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